SafeGuard STAR® - Used by More Districts

SafeGuard STAR® restraints are trusted by more districts to provide adaptable child safety for school bus transportation. The five-point restraint systems make the proper and safe transportation of preschool, Head Start, and special needs children quick and easy. STAR restraints are intuitive, comfortable, and easy to use, safely securing and adapting to children of a wide range of sizes and needs. The SafeGuard STAR is CAPE® tested and meets FMVSS 213 and 302.

Our standard STAR add-on restraint system easily adjusts to provide a proper, secure fit for children 25 to 65 lbs., up to 57 inches tall, and over one year of age. Our standard STAR meets the majority of transportation needs.

Features:
- Wraps around any size bus seat with the universal cam wrap system.
- Installs on both standard FMVSS 222 and 210 seats.
- Fit up to three standard STARs on a bus seat.
- Buckle loop feature helps to avoid touch-related issues.
- Meets or exceeds all applicable federal, state, and Head Start safety standards.
- Seating pad can be removed and washed without removal of the restraint.
- Optional chest strap provides additional upper torso support and adjusts for a comfortable, secure fit.
- Installation does not require use of school bus seats with lap or lap-shoulder belts.
Don’t just take our word for it. Listen to what others have to say about the SafeGuard STAR®

“That bus went for a ride, and the STAR did exactly what it was meant to do… It’s a good product.” ~ Gary Elliott, Director of Transportation for Copperas Cove ISD, explains how the STAR kept the child on board restrained in his seat when a pick-up truck struck the school bus, forcing it into a ditch and on its side on April 23, 2009.

“I love this seat! It is the easiest seat to install on a bus. The harness hook up for the child is also easy for anyone to do. It’s the best way to safely transport children. Seat belts are ok, but the 5-point harness system is better.” ~ Heather Quirk, Car Seat Technician, Quigley Bus Service

“Our favorite piece of safety equipment is the STAR restraints. Easy to install, only takes up one seating space and the children love sitting in them.” ~ Cathy Entile, Special Service Supervisor, Oswego